
The antihypertensive effects of an in-
hibitor of the potent pressor hormone
angiotensin II were described in pa-
tiehts with severe hypertension refrac-
tory to conventional medications. This
study demonstrated the value of this
novel therapeutic modality that has
since become established treatment for
hypertension and congestive heart fail-
ure. [The SCI® indicates that this paper
has been cited in over 440 publications
since 1978.]
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“The contribution of the renin-angio-
tensin system in the development and
maintenance of high blood pressure
had been a matter of controversy de-
spite extensive investigation for many
years. While studying a Brazilian snake
venom extract, Ferreira1 discovered a
number of polypeptides that, among
other actions, could inhibit the forma-
tion of angiotensin II and that were
shown by Krieger et al.2 to have an im-
portant antihypertensive effect in ani-
mals. I had been interested for many
years in the role of angiotensin in hy-
pertension and cardiac function. When
a derivative of these snake venom ex-
tracts was synthesized at Squibb3 and

purified for human use, I saw the op-
portunity to test my theories regarding
the relationship of renin and sodium in
blood pressure maintenance in man.

“Thiswork was an example of how in-
tensive research in the pathophysiolo-
gy of hypertension over several years fi-
nally culminated in the development of
a new potentially lifesaving therapeu-
tic concept. A parallel study describing
for the first time the use of angiotensin
blockade in congestive heart failure
was first greeted with skepticism and,
in fact, was rejected by several British
and American journals before it was ac-
cepted by Circulation.4 Both papers
were followed by a flurry of clinical
research activity by investigators in
several countries, which eventually
established the advantages of this ap-
proach in the treatment of both hyper-
tension and congestive heart failure.
Three years later, the compound (Cap-
topril) received FDA approval and has
since come into increasingly wide use
as treatment for these conditions.5’6

Furthermore, a number of second-gen-
eration converting-enzyme inhibitors
have been developed and tested since
then for possibly higher potency, lon-
ger duration of action, and fewer
adverse reactions. I believe the wide
practical applications and the large
number of clinical studies spurred by
the original observations described in
our paper are the reasons that this
paper has become a Citation Classic.”
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